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setup(s).The ESPN 300 would be a bit different if it were released on a list based on talent alone, but it's a bit close to a three-man race at the top. That could change with the addition of a couple of the nation's top high school football players. With 11 committed to the SEC, five
committed to the ACC and one in the Pac-12, you can bet it'll be a busy weekend for the nation's elite prospects. No. 1 overall prospect Robert Nkemdiche of Loganville, Georgia, is still committed to Ole Miss and has made it known that he has a lot of good things to say about his

verbal commitment to the Rebels. Nkemdiche plans to arrive in Oxford on Saturday to participate in Junior Day, the SEC's version of the March Madness event. Here's everything we know about the ESPN 300 star, as of Friday. ESPN 300: Robert Nkemdiche QB, 6-4, 205, 4.75 seconds
Projected Rating: 83 247Sports Composite: No. 1, No. 4 Overall Six Star QB | Under-the-Radar QB | Extremely Decent/Top Dual Threat QB Likes: Power football; feisty defenses; press coverage; quick, accurate deliveries Dislikes: Semi-slow deliveries; off-target throws
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over to Windows 7 from Windows Vista and want to use a nice backup media like a DVD or a USB drive, well, Windows 7 lets you do that with Windows Media Player 11. You can purchase a blank Blu-Ray Disc, download a blank DVD-R, or even buy a brand new blank USB drive, if you
don't feel like backing up a DVD or doing a backup USB drive. Windows Media Player 11 is a nice application that allows you to play back all your media, including a few nice functions. One of these functions is the ability to burn your videos and play them back while using a DVD

burner as a backup, or play back on your backup of your USB drive. The main thing that I like about Windows Media Player is how stable the program seems to be. From things like this, I can tell that Microsoft is taking the chance to polish up the Windows API and their own
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